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f Gridders Meet lime eel Sports Basketball Drills
Marines Saturday Are Now Underway
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SPORT Tar Heels Lose To Potent Penn Team;
Cross Country ' Men Beat Georgia Tech

with
Irwin Smallwood Erath, Holden,

Dodson, HatchPENN NOTES FROI SCRATCH PAD: It was just a case of

Monogram Club
Meets On Thursday

The Monogram Club will meet on
Thursday night in Gerrard Hall at
7:30. t

Jack Davies, club president, urged
all members to be present at this
important meeting.

Pace Local Win
too much Penn Power and too many fumbles and not enough pass
defense on the part of the Tar Heels that spelled the 49-- 0 licking
the Carolina gridders caught Saturday. Add the failure of the
Tar Heel offense to get going and you have the whole story.

Fumbles Set Stage For Five
Quaker Touchdowns At Phily

Penn Eleven Triumphs, 49-- 0; Carolina Will
Clash With Cherry Point Here This Week-En- d

By Irwin Smallwood
Philadelphia, Pa. A powerful University of Pennsylvania grid

machine passed and ran to seven touchdowns here Saturday af-
ternoon to hand Carolina's Tar Heels their worst licking in over
a decade. 49-- 0, before a cheering crowd of some 55,000 fans.

Ransonmen Triumph
By Score Of 18-4-1

The Quakers sport a strong eleven,

Winning their second meet of
tv- the season, Carolina's cross coun

try trackmen trampled Georgia
The Tar Heels face Cherry Point's ran around end for one. SchneiderTech, 18-4- 1, in Atlanta, Satur-

day afternoon. The Tar Heels Marine, eleven here in Kenan stadium
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
Carolina beat Cherry Point last seahave previously beaten Duke

and lost to the Naval Academy.

them score almost effortless. It was
after this first quarter stand of the
Tar Heels that the fumbles and lack
of pass defense got the best of tnem.

On four occasions the Carolina
eleven had fumbles recovered and a
drivfc started from that point for a
touchdown. Once it was an inter-
cepted pass. Three times a pass net-

ted a Penn touchdown, and one other
time it was a pass to a man on the
five and a short run the rest of the
way that gave up a TD. But the good
running of the Penn backs and the
hard charging of the line cannot be
left out of this panorama of defeat.
The Quacker backs piled up 273 yards
rushing.
- "We were just off in everything we

and to put it in the words of Coach
Carl Snavely, "Pennsylvania has the
best college team that I have seen
during the period of wartime football,
that is not counting Army and Navy."
The Penn aggregation could run,
pass, kick and the blocking on offense
and defense was nothing short of ter-
rific."

It was the worst defeat Carolina
has suffered in 'more than a decade,
but what happened in the first quar-

ter had a lot to do with the showing
the Tar Heels made. That third play
from scrimmage when Bobby Deuber
raced 60 yards to the Carolina six
was a big enough' blow,, when when
the UNC forward wall had pushed the

son for its only triumph, but this year
Cherry Point is reported to have anDoug Erath and Whitey Holden,
improved squad and one capable of

Sports Staff Will'
Meet Tomorrow At 4

All members of the Tar Heel
sports staff are asked to meet with
the editors in Graham Memorial on
Wednesday at 4 o'clock.

It is necessary that the present
staff members be there and all
other prospective sports writers are
encouraged to attend.

Softba ' Finals To
Be Held Today On
Alexander At 4:30

The intramural softball finals will

two NROTC cadets who were running
next to the last meet for Coach Dale staying with the be st of them.
Ranson, finished one and two in the It took Coach George Munger's

Penn aggregation only seven plays tocontest, with Bobby Dodson and Frank
Hatch coming through in the third
and fourth spots.

cross into the Carolina end zone. On
the first run from scrimmage, the
Quakers racked up a first down, andErath, in winning his first meet for

was the leading Penn ground gainer,
getting 81 yards in eight tries.

The blocking of the Penn line was
terrific and the stalwart forward wall
cleared the way time and again for the
fleet Quaker backs. Bob Deuber,
freshman star, got off to a beautiful
60-ya- rd run in the first period, but
broke his nose on the play and was re-

moved.
The game was Penn's from the bo-ginni- ng,

when on the third play from
scrimmage, little Bob Deuber took the
ball from Carmen Falcone on a lat-
eral, and scrambled through most of
the Tar Heel team only to be brought
down on the Carolina six by Bill Voris.
In three plays Penn had been driven
back to the Tar Heel 13, but on the
fourth down, Falcone dropped back
and rifled a pass to Frank Jenkins,
who caught the ball just one step in
the end zone for the first tally. Bob

big Penns back seven yards in three 1 on the third little Bobby Deuber
scampered for 60 yards to the CaroI tried to do," Coach Snavely conclud Carolina, covered the two and eight-tenth- s

miles distance in 14:34, andplays only to have them pass com
lina six yard line. The Tar Heel forplete in the end zone on the fourth Holden came in just seven seconds

back. Dodson ran the course in 14:50

ed. "Penn just moved so fact and so
quick we were never in the game with
them." .

"
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ward wall held there for three plays,
but on the fourth down, Captain Car

down, it was a killing blow.
Ed Golding, Carolina guard, recov and Hatch recorded a time of 14:52. be staged on Alexander Field No. 1

this afternoon at 4:30 on the comple men Falcone dropped back and fired
an aerial to Jenkins in the end zoneTech had three men in followingIN THE STANDS: A goodly numered a Penn fumble on the Carolina

39 still in the first period. A com tion of the semi-fin- al games whichthe first four Carolina runners,ber of Tar Heel rooters were present
were played yesterday. tbination pass and run on the part of Walker, Bailey and Uptugrove. Art

Tom Colfer and Bill Voris gave one Lamb, Oliver Lamb and John Strait
first down, and an end run by Colfer finished in the eight, nine and 10 po

The two teams that will lock horns
today will be the winners of the Phi
Kappa Sigma-P- hi Gam game and the
Ringers-Smit- h duel. The results were

sitions, Lamb and Allen finishing in
Evans converted from placement with
only three minutes and 25 seconds
gone in the ball game.

not available at press time.

for the score.
Threaten

Carolina came back after that first
score, driving to the Penn 20 only to
have a pass intercepted on the nine
tc end the threat. A few plays later,
Co-Capt- Bill Walker caught a Penn
pass on the 48 and ran it back 20
yards. Three line plays netted six
yards, but on the last down Tom Co-
lfer's pass was incomplete, thus end-
ing another Tar Heel bid for a score,
their last serious one. Leading men

If weather conditions prohibit the

at the skirmish in the Friendly City.
It's a shame we didn't have some
cheerleaders there to help out. We
ran into Joe Murnick, boxing mentor
at Carolina last year who is now an
athletic specialist at the Norfolk Air
Station . . . Captain E. E. Hazlett,
local Navy commandant, Lt. Ben Car-neval- e,

basketball coach, Dr. Crom-

well and Grady Pritchard, all ardent
Carolina followers, w ere also pres-
ent . . . Too, Stuart Mclver, Carolina
alumnus and a writer for a Baltimore

Joe Dickson recovered Bill Walker'steams from playing this afternoon,
the finals will be run-o- ff Wednesday.

Ringers Are Favorites
fumble on the Carolina 32 shortly af-
ter the second period got under way,
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The Ringers, strong favorites to and on the first play Evans shot a pass

a dead heat at 15:21 and Strait run-

ning 15:35.
During the early part of the race,

Carolina had all seven of its men in
the lead, but toward the last Tech put
on a rally and got three of its men
in ahead of three Tar Heels.

Carolina's hill-and-da- le runners will

have a complete week of rest before
meeting the Cherry Point Marines
here in Chapel Hill next week-en- d.

The meet may be run between the
half of the UNC-Cherr- y Point foot

down the center to Bob Sponaugle, who
caught it on the five and ran over un
molested. Evans try for point was

cop the crown, advanced to the semi-
finals with a bye, as did the Phi Kaps.
The Phi Gams reached the play-off- s

by whipping Zeta Psi and Smith in
turn eked out the 3rd Company.

in the Carolina try for a tally early
there in the first quarter were Tom
Colfer, co-capt- Bill Voris and Wal

gave another on the Penn 29. But on
the fourth down and only one yard
shy of another first down, Colfer's
pass was intercepted and run back
to the 23.

From there the Penn crew began
to move again, but Bill Walker
snagged a Penn pass on his own 48
and ran it back 20 yards on two
plunges, Colfer got one on an end
sweep, and Colfer's pass was no good
on the fourth down, Carolina . losing
possession of the ball within Penn's
25-ya- rd line for the second time in a
space of minutes.

After these bids for a tally, the Tal
Heels never mustered enough driving
power to give the Quakers a scare
again. It was from there that the
Pennsylvania boys went to town,
scoring twice in each of the remain-
ing periods in the game that saw

good and it was 14-- 0 Penn.paper was on hand, as were countless
other alumni of the Tar Heel Penn got another Carolina fumbleker.

j on the Tar Heel 41 about midway inIt was a good sunny brisk after-- '. The first Penn score came after only
three minutes and 25 seconds of thenoon for football, but it just wasn't ball game, but plans are not settled

yet. Tech is slated to come to Chapel first period, and although the QuakCarolina's day. The record to date,

Ping-Pon- g Tourney
All entries in the ping-pon- g tour-

nament must be at the intramural
office, 307 Woollen Gym, by 3

o'clock this afternoon. The tourney
will start on Thursday.

Penn four games, Carolina two. ers were held intact the rest of the
way through that quarter, it took onlyWIDESPREAD OPINION: It was

little more than three minues of theone of the best games seen in these
parts in some time in which Wake

Hill for a return meet next term, as
will Duke.

"Erath and Holden looked strong
throughout," Coach Ranson said yes-

terday, "and all the boys did a very
good job." Both Erath and Holden,

second period to score again. From
there on out it was all Penn, offensiveA large crowd is expected to wit

the second quarter. Evans passed to
Martin incomplete on the Carolina 20.
but interference was called against
Bob Oliphant and that gave Penn a
first down there. Evans drove his way
to the five, and Falcone went over on
a quarterback sneak for the score.
Evans kicked good, making it 21-- 0.

The UNC eleven kept the ball till half
time but the Carolina attack wouldn't
click.

Big George Savitsky threw Tom
Colfer for a loss on the first play of
the second half and recovered as the
Tar Heel fumbled, giving Penn the

Forest almost beat Duke's vaunted
Blue Devils ly and defensively.ness the finals this afternoon, since a

lot of interest has been shown in the During the one-side- d encounter,
two months of diamond action. Ap Carolina fumbled a total of SPVPTl

who have been active in Carolina
track for over a year, will be missing
when the Tar Heels clash with Tech
and Duke next time. The meet with
Cherry Point will probably be the last
for these lads.

BULL'S HEAD BOOKSHOP
Ground Floor Library

Best New Fiction and Non-Fictio- n

Browse Rent- - - Buy

proximately 20 teams competed in
the tournament, but several teams
were forced to drop out midway of
the event.

The second half champs which will
be crowned today, will have to face
Smith, winners of the first half, on
Thursday afternoon at 4:30 to decide
the campus champions. If Smith pulls
through the second half, the V-12- ers

will clinch the title without any fur-
ther games. ,

ball on Carolina's 25. Two plays
later Evans threw to John Martin in
the end zone to make it 27--0. Evans
booted perfect, 28-- 0, one minute and

This triumph gives Carolina a
record of two wins as against the
lone defeat, and the team is showing
improvement with each running.
Nearly all of the boys turned in their

times, and five of these times Penn re-
covered. On four occasions, the
fumbles were the start of a touchdown
drive.

Colfer was the leading ground gain-
er for the Tar Heels, although Don
Clayton did a lot of ball carrying. Bob
Kennedy, third string back, broke loose
for a 20-ya- rd run at one time, but it
went for naught as the Tar Heels
had to punt.

For Penn it was Bob Evans, Cap-
tain Falcone, a frosh, and Schneider
who led the way. Evans passed for
three touchdowns, Falcone threw for
one and ran another, and Schneider

41 seconds in the second half.
An interecepted pass gave the Quakbest performances, Hatch finishing

well up front in about his best job ers the ball on the UNC 41 late in the
of the season. Dodson, always a strong same period, and after a first down in

the air and on the ground, Evansrunner and one who finishes up front
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PHOTOGRAPHERS
Serving North Carolina for 37 Years.

Studios at
Chapel Hill New Bern Fort Bragg Camp Butner

Have Your Portrait Made Early for Christmas.
Order Now for Your Yackety Yack Pictures for

Christmas Delivery.

consistently, came in third, just ahead Cage Practice passed three yards to Sponaugle good
for a tally.of Hatch.

The summary: See CAROLINA, page U.In Full SwingErath (C), 14:34; Holden (C),
14:41; Dodson (C), 14:50; Hatch (C) THE NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGEijoacn &en iarnevaie welcomed a14:52; Walker (T), 15:05; Bailey

slew of basketball candidates at the(T), 15:07; Uptugrove (T), 15:09;
first called practice yesterday afterLamb (C) and Allen (C), 15:21;

Strait (C), 15:35; Davis (T), 15:40; noon and started preparations to reANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11Crossword Puzzte Cussack (T), 15:50; McPherson (T), tain the Southern Conference crown

as well - as bidding for national16:57; Gross (T); 17:03.
honors.

Coach Carnevale, who is beginningMullis Wants Workers his second year at the reins of Caro- -

"Pete" Mullis has issued a call for Una's cage team and with the capable
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all those who are interested in work-- assistance of Pete Mullis, plan to

28 Revived
29 Relishable
82 Divans
86 our defeated

opponent
37 Turkish governor
89 Ceremony
40 The linden
41 Wall painting
43 Greek letter
44 Put in Una
46 South Sea

natives
48 Drug-yieldi- ng

' plants
49 Large

(comb, form)
BO Insane person
81 Tip over

ACROSS

1 Sheep-lik-e animal
of Chile

ft Flight ol
Mohammed

12 Extend
13 Is vanquished
14 Tangled
1 Artificial

waterways
17 Commotion
18 Cart
30 End life
31 The Devil (Scot.)
13 Faulty shell
34 Dancer
35 Criminal burning
t? Exploded

ing at the Carolina-Cherr- y Point divide the squad in suitable working
groups and run the cagers throughgame here Saturday. Anyone desir
daily workouts starting at 4:30.ing to do any work is asked to con

Well Pleasedtact Mullis at his office in .Woollen
The two coaches, who took over asGymnasium.

basketball mentors after Coach Bill
Lange moved, to a college in Ohio,
seemed well pleased with yesterday's
turnout and wore a smile after re

FOR NEGROES

O

Presents
the fallowing artists in its concert series for 1945-194- 6:

Dorothy Maynor
m November 7

Victor Htfeo Greene November 23
Ellabelle Davis . December 6
Madam Marcelle Denya December 14
Asadata Dafora and His Dance'

Group January 7
Roland Hayes January 14
Marian Anderson ;. March 22
Anne Brown April 12

The above artists will definitely appear and there willpositively be no change.
You will be given the opportunity to hear these great

artists as we are offering 200 Season Tickets at $14.00
e&cn. i

No Season Tickets will be sold after October 15.
Single tickets (until October 15) at $3.00 each: afterthat date, $3.50 each.

For tickets --please send checks payable to:

The North Carolina College For Negroes
Durham, North Carolina

REHDER'S
CHAPEL HILL

FLOWER SHOP
Opposite Post Office Corner

viewing the list of veterans back from
last season's ton-not- ch court crew.

Out of the large number that re
ported yesterday, 30 men will be
chosen after two weeks of practice
to compose the varsity and jayvee
squads. In all probability the squad
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Our Flowers Are Scent

From Heaven!

DOWN

1 Fleet of ships
3 Commander
3 Provincial

speech
4 Work In play
B Munch
7 Dash
8 Oriental weight
9 Man's nam

10 Depends
11 Maintain
15 Child's name for

father
18 Pish
19 Coin of Holland
22 Small Aslatle

lemur
S Style of KngUih

architecture
J5 National Academj

of Design (abbr.1
S7 Evil Egyptian

god
19 Bow deeply
JO The armpit '
31 Shackle .

IS Savage
94 DTess
35 Flavor
97 Unopened flower
88 Sweet potato
41 High tableland
42 Tibet priest
48 Kay (varj
47 Paddle

will be' cut almost daily, but definite-
ly by "November 1.

The leading candidates back from
last year include Jim Jordan, second
stringer on the 'Esquire All-Americ- an

team; John Dillon, hook shot artist:
von Anderson, smooth working

WEST'S FLOWER

SHOP guard; Bob Paxton, rangy forward:
ana ira Norfolk, forward. Coming
up from the Jayvee squad' will be

Carrboro Dial 9901 John Gregory, Gene Thomas and Red
Hughes.


